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Big bottle sunday 
Every Sunday from 4pm to 11pm 
50% off all the beers listed below 

  

Big format Bottle List 
 

Hanssens Oud Gueuze     Dworp, Belgium, 6%   $40  
A centuries old recipe featuring a tart blend of traditional Belgian Lambic brew 
mash. Aroma of grapes, earthiness and preserved lemons. 

 
Delirium Red      Brussels, Belgium, 8%  $32  

A sweet and sour deep Crimson Ale with a soft fruity aroma and hints of almond 
and sour cherries. The ideal dessert beer! 

 
3 Stars Funkyard Dog     Washington, DC, 7.5%  $26  

A medium bodied American Wild Ale from our friends in Northwest! Funky and 
tart fruit notes with a bubble gum aroma.  

 
Ommegang 20th Anniversary Beer   Cooperstown, NY, 11.5%  $48  

An ultra-rare bourbon barrel aged Belgian Dark Strong Ale, with strong notes of 
dark fruits, vanilla, and cacao. Brewed to commemorate the 20th birthday of 
America’s premiere Belgian inspired brewery. 

 
Caldera Mogli      Ashland, OR, 8.5%   $32  

A robust Imperial Porter from the Pacific Northwest brewed with chocolate and 
aged in oak. Hints of vanilla and cacao with a roasted malt aroma. 

 
Clown Shoes Blaecorn Unidragon   Ipswich, MA, 12.5%   $32 
      A Russian Imperial Stout with a dragon’s share of roasted malt and American     
      hops. Bold, dark, and complex with subtle smokiness and hints of bitter dark     
      chocolate. 
 
Great Divide Barrel Aged Yeti    Denver, CO, 12.5%    $40 
      A unique version of the monstrous Yeti Imperial Stout, it is aged for at least 12  
      months in whiskey barrels, which produces a complex yet mellow yeti with roasted  
      flavors and hints of vanilla and oak. 
 
Crux Fermentation Project Tough Love    Bend, OR, 11.5%    $28 
      A bold but nuanced Porter, constructed with dark roasted malts, malted rye and oak  
      smoked wheat, then banished in Kentucky bourbon barrels. 
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New Belgium La Folie     Fort Collins, CO, 7%   $32 
      From the Lips of Faith series, a Flemish Sour Brown Ale fermented in stainless  
      steel then transferred to barrels for years of aging, before being blended to taste 
 
Boulevard/Sierra Nevada Terra Incognita Kansas City, MO, 8.5%   $38 
      A daring American Wild Ale collaboration.  Dry hopped and heavily malted, and  
      finished with a three month barrel aging process 
 
Oud Beersel Geuze Vieille    Beersel, Belgium, 6%   $24 
      A special blend of Belgian Lambics from different years.  Pleasant hop bitterness  
      with a sour yet smooth character. 
 
Cascade Kriek      Portland, OR, 8.2%   $76 
     Northwest style Sour Red Ale blended with a generous variety of Oregon cherries  
     and aged to perfection for 8 months in oak. A rich, velvety, tart cherry paradise! 
 
Cascade Sang Noir      Portland, OR, 9.3%   $80  
    An Imperial Spiced Red Ale, aged in bourbon and wine barrels for two years, and  
    generously infused with cherries. Dark, roasted malt aroma with hints of bourbon, black 
    cherries, and port wine. 
 
Cascade Sang Royale     Portland, OR, 10.1%   $82 
    A blend of Double Red Ales, aged in oak barrels and foudres for 2 years with pinot    
    noir grapes of the renowned Willamette Valley of Oregon. The most regal of the series,  
    with complex notes of summer berry fruit, plum oak, and spice. 


